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Under starter’s orders… and we’re off…

Last season was our best ever. Can we do even better this year?

Our 2021/22 season was an awesome one 

with us eventually finishing on 43 winners, 

our best season to date and there were so 

many special days.

Our winning most horses were 

Dreamsundermyfeet and Back On The Lash 

winning an incredible 4 races each.  Despite 

us training many doubles, including an 

incredible three at Cheltenham Racecourse, 

we’d not managed a treble until last season 

so to celebrate our 1st treble at Southwell 

when all three horses – Debden Bank, 

Dreamsundermyfeet and Pinnacle Peak -

were also winning their third race in a row 

was an evening we’ll never forget.  

As part of Back On The Lash’s 4 winners last 

season he made history himself when making 

his Cross-Country debut at Cheltenham a 

winning one in November under Sean Bowen 

for owner Mark Boothright.  This was his 

second Cheltenham win having won over 

hurdles there 18 months earlier.  Back on the 

Lash is now under new ownership and we 

look forward to an exciting season ahead with 

him for his new owners who are made up of 

current owners Oliver Ryan and David 

Maughan plus new owners to the yard, 

Marcus Freer & Karen Salters and Harry 

Redknapp. 

Other horses that did us proud over the last season 

include multiple winners were Mr Mafia who won 3 

races including breaking the course record at Market 

Rasen over 3 miles which he still holds, Pinnacle 

Peak, Pay The Woman, Debden Bank and Ten Past 

Midnight who all also won 3 times.  Plenty won twice 

too; Breizh Alko, Brorson, Found On, Sarasota Star, 

Kazontherazz, Mozzaro and Ben Buie whose win at 

Leicester before Christmas ensured we’d past our 

best ever seasonal total.  

As we all know, every single winner is a triumph so 

every horse that past the post in front made it a 

special day for their owners and our whole team.  

As we go live with this brochure we have 8 winners to 

date this season – Found On has won twice, her third 

in a row, Mozzaro has also won once (his 3rd in a 

row), and Duke of Luckley, Ten Past Midnight, Windy 

Cove, Herecomeshogan, and 13 year old Mr Mafia, 

have all won once.

We are thrilled to be part of National Racehorse Week 

(11 – 18 September) again and very much look 

forward to welcoming lots of friends, both old and 

new, to our yard in such a stunning part of the North 

Cotswolds.  We assure you a warm welcome from our 

whole team who continue to do us proud and have 

worked on top of their usual routine to ensure today is 

a lovely experience for you all.  We are so proud of 

the facilities we have here and our gallops are widely 

renowned as some of the best in the country.

Do sign up for our monthly newsletter, The Condicote 

Chronical, so you can keep in touch with what is 

happening here.  

We simply wouldn’t be here without our amazing loyal 

team of staff and owners so thank you so much to 

them all.  Thank you to all our generous advertisers 

for their support of this brochure. 

Last, but by no means least, a massive thank you to 

Neil Lloyd and FBC Manby Bowdler, our Yard Sponsor 

who have generously assured us three more years of 

support which we are so grateful to them for.  Nothing 

is ever too much trouble for Neil and we are so proud 

to be associated with FBC Manby Bowdler.  

We are so excited about the months ahead especially 

with such an exciting team here at Condicote Stables 

– horses with form already

plus some youngsters who

could be anything  
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AMBASSADOR (IRE)
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HORSES IN TRAINING
2022-23 SEASON

2017 b.g. by Invincible Spirit (IRE)

ex Natural Bloom (IRE) (Galileo (IRE))

Martin Keighley Racing Club.

BEN BUIE (IRE)

2014 br.g. by Presenting (GB)

ex Change Of Plan (IRE) (Alderbrook).

Martin Keighley Racing Partnership 10.

BACK ON THE LASH (GB)

2014 b.g. by Malinas (GER)

ex Giovanna (GB) (Orpen (USA)).

Maughan, Redknapp, Ryan, Salters.

BALLYVANGO (IRE)

2019 b.g. by Ocovango (GB)

ex Minoras Return (IRE) (Bob’s Return).

Martin Keighley Racing Partnership 14.

BELLA CIAO (GB)

2017 b.m. by Blue Bresil (FR)

ex Play With Fire (GB) (Presenting).

Lady Sutton.

A beautifully bred horse from the Invincible Spirit and 

Galileo lines.  Has lots of experience, having raced 15 

times, and should be a super dual-purpose horse for the 

Racing Club.  Well handicapped over jumps at OR 112 

and 61 on the Flat.  Won over 2m at Hereford in a maiden 

hurdle and likely to prefer good ground.

A really promising debut in a bumper at Ascot several 

years ago, but then lost his way for a while.  Back surgery 

seems to have sorted him out, and he has either won or 

been placed in his last seven races.  Likes to dominate 

from the front over 2-2½ miles.  Back down from OR 99 to 

85, and we will try to win again at Hereford and Leicester.

Not the biggest, but has the heart of a lion.  A x8 winner 

who had an excellent 2021/22 season, winning x4 

including at Cheltenham. Back on the same mark of 138 

and the Cheltenham Cross-Country in November will be 

the first main target.  Loves good ground.  A most game 

and genuine horse who is a pleasure to have in the yard.

We trained his half-brother, Ballymountain Boy, to win 3x 

and ran bravely to be placed at Cheltenham.  He was 

knocking on the door of 130+ but unfortunately injury 

curtailed his career.  Delighted to have Ballyvango in the 

yard.  Broken in by Martin Jones and now in full training.  

Will be aimed at a bumper, probably in the New Year.

This 5yo mare is a big and powerful type who could be 

one to follow.  By top sire Blue Bresil, from a Presenting 

family.  Kept on strongly in the second of her two bumpers 

to date, finishing 3rd.  May do one more bumper before 

stepping up in trip over hurdles.  Likely to improve 

significantly as she matures, and an exciting prospect. 

BLUETHORN BOY (GB)

2019 b.g. by Blue Bresil (FR)

ex Thornton Alice (GB) (Kayf Tara (GB)).

Serendipity Syndicate 2006

As a half-brother to Ten Past Midnight, he is from a family 

we know well, with four wins so far for this 6yo relative by 

Midnight Legend.  He is a 2-2½ m hurdler.  Already 

broken in by Martin Jones, he will be aimed at a bumper at 

the end of the year.  Has a fair bit of scope about him and 

looks a nice young horse to have lots of fun with.

BLAZING COURT (IRE)

2018 b.g. by Court Cave (IRE)

ex Bright Blaze (IRE) (Shernazar (GB)).

David Parry.

A 4yo who has only had two educational bumper runs so 

far.  A most imposing chasing type, so at this stage of his 

career he is still quite big and backward.  We won’t be 

hanging around in bumpers for very long, and he is 

definitely a horse for the future.  He is ready to go, all the 

prep work has been done and he looks a bargain.

BIG NASTY (GB)

2013 b.g. by Black Sam Bellamy (IRE)

ex Hello My Lovely (GB) (Presenting).

Peel Racing Syndicate.

Arguably the biggest horse in the yard but definitely not a 

nasty one.  Consistently runs well, with results last season 

122P423.  Very unlucky not to win at Cheltenham in a 

rough race, having travelled very smoothly indeed.  Will 

stay 4m.  Has been schooled over the cross-country 

fences at Cheltenham and may go there in November.

Shares for Sale
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BORDERLINE (IRE)

2018 b.g. by Sans Frontieres (IRE)

ex Seana Ghael (IRE) (Oscar (IRE)).

Mike Wright.

BRIANNA ROSE (IRE)

2017 ch.f. by Ocovango (GB)

ex Coco Milan (IRE) (Milan) (GB).

M. Baker.

BREIZH ALKO (FR)

2011 ch.g. by Balko (FR)

ex Quisiera (FR) (Passing Sale (FR)).

David Parry.

CAPRICIA (IRE)

2015 b.m. by Mahler (GB)

Ex Bobset Leader (IRE) (Bob Back).

Martin Keighley Racing Partnership 5

A cracking, good-looking mare who has a really bright 

future ahead of her, and she just keeps on improving.  She 

has been in the first four in 8 of her 10 runs, and was very 

unlucky not to win last time out at Southwell when she fell 

and broke an elbow.  Will be back for an autumn 

campaign, with a 3m trip being perfect.  Exciting prospect.

This is a horse that we know tremendously well, as we’ve 

had him since foal days.  From the minute he stepped off 

the box, he has been full of enthusiasm and looked a 

sharp, forward-going type with lots of speed.  Nothing has 

changed, and he reminds me of Back On The Lash in his 

younger days.  Will debut in a bumper during the summer.

His owner’s patience has been admirable, as he only 

managed a few races in 2,000 days before joining us from 

Rebecca Menzies.  A lovely, big chasing type who retains 

plenty of ability, despite being decidedly fragile.  We have 

worked hard at keeping him sound and it was terrific to 

have a full season with him, winning x2, in 2021/22.

Nicely bred, by Mahler from a Bob Back mare, and a 

number of relatives are 140-rated horses, notably Shantou 

Bob and Uncle Danny.  Very unlucky not to have won at 

Leicester at the beginning of the year with the race at her 

mercy.  “Betsy” is a gorgeous, big and kind horse who will 

have a fabulous future as a broodmare.

Rest, Relax & Recharge…

Simply rise, slip on your walking shoes and 
enjoy watching your horse in training in the 
peace of the Cotswold countryside any day of 
the week. Or bring together a group of friends 
and owners for a festive week, week-end or 
day at the Cheltenham Races throughout the 
year. Individual rooms or group 
accommodation, self catered or catered

www.luckleyholidays.co.uk

http://www.luckleyholidays.co.uk/
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HORSES IN TRAINING
2022-23 SEASON

2013 b.m. by Court Cave (IRE)

ex Supreme Departure (Supreme 

Leader IRE)).  Keighley Racing Ltd.

One of the trio of horses who landed trebles last season, 

he is a typical Yeats:  big, imposing and with bags of 

character.  On a strong upward trajectory and loves 

dominating in 2½ m chases.  Ultra-consistent:  his last 10 

races are 2111313333.  Knocked himself last time out, 

but will be back in the autumn.  One to keep on side.

DREAMSUNDERMYFEET (GB)

2015 b or br.g. by Yeats (IRE)

ex Change Of Plan (IRE) (Alderbrook).

Owners for Owners Dreamers.

DUKE OF LUCKLEY (IRE)

2017 b.g. by Mahler (GB) ex Emily’s 

Princess (IRE) (Flemensfirth (USA)).

Owners for Owners Duke Of Luckley.

CUT AND RUN (GB)

2013 b.m. by Getaway (GER)

Ex Somethinaboutmolly (IRE) (Choisir

(AUS)). Keighley Racing Bloodstock.

2015 b.g. by Lawman (FR)

ex Elodie (GB) (Dansili (GB)).

Martin Keighley Racing Club.

A properly bred NH mare by Court Cave, from a Supreme 

Leader dam line.  Has been on the go a lot in Ireland, 

running x16 in two years.  She won well at Gowran Park 

and had a nice chasing debut, coming 3rd at Tramore over 

an inadequate trip.  After a holiday, we’ll school her 

intensively before returning to chasing over a decent trip.

Beautifully bred with Getaway as her sire and is a half 

sister to Somewhere To Be, who was a winning chaser for 

us.  Romped home in a maiden hurdle by 12 lengths, 

eased down.  Game and hardy, running x26.  Loved 

quicker ground.  Now retired, and will be the second 

broodmare we are involved with.  A lovely initiative.

A lovely young horse with bags of scope.  He has been 

brought along carefully by his patient owners and, as well 

as being bred for chasing by Mahler from a Flemensfirth

dam, has the build for it.  Won his handicap hurdle 

impressively, going away, by 9½ lengths.  Needed his 

summer break. Will switch to chasing this autumn.

Bred for the Flat, with a top French bloodline, and is a 

really lovely character to have in the yard.  Quite small but 

loves chasing, and is fairly unexposed over staying 

distances.  Did a leg last summer, but returns this autumn 

and is a horse who should give the Racing Club a lot of 

fun.  “Digger” is adored by MKRC members.

CHENERY (IRE)

CODEY JONES (GB) 

CULVERWELL (GB)

Delighted to have this horse from the 360 Racing Club, 

recently launched by Claire Hart who used to be my 

assistant back in the day.  Should win a maiden soon, 

based on his first run going left-handed, but hated the 

other way round on second outing.  Ran in several P2Ps 

but being by Delegator, doesn’t stay 3m.  A nice type.

2016 b.g. by Delegator (GB)

ex Black Eyed Susie (GB) (Darkwood

Bay (USA)).  360 Racing Club.

2011 b.g. by Midnight Legend (GB)

ex Give Me Strength (Flemensfirth).

The Stars & Diamonds Racing Club.

With Midnight Legend and Flemensfirth in his breeding, he 

did well in Ireland, winning a couple of P2Ps, but was then 

off the track for all of two years.  Has had a few problems, 

not least with his wind, and we’ll be trying to improve that.  

Always works impressively at home, so more than capable 

of winning off his low mark in 0-100 races.

DEBDEN BANK (GB)

2014 b.g. by Cacique (IRE)

ex Rose Row (GB) (Act One (GB)).

Martin Keighley Racing Partnership 6.

Another very well bred horse by Cacique, from a family we 

know well.  Won 4x last season, but then had wind 

surgery after the 3m 5f Norfolk National.  Ran well 

afterwards at Southwell, before his wind caught him out 

next time.  We just need to get that right and then, off his 

attractive mark, he should win again on good ground.

ENFORCEMENT (IRE)
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Enjoy the Journey –
Why Not Buy into a Foal?

GENOVESE was bought by us as a foal, and won his bumper on debut as a 
strapping 4yo for our Racing Partnerships.  A fabulous start for all the owners, 
and lots more to come.  We’ll be buying two new foals over the winter, and 
intend to syndicate them out.  If you’d like to be involved in the absorbing 
journey from youngster to racehorse, please phone Martin Keighley on 07767-
472547 or Paul Davis on 07307-194998, pauldavispdavis@yahoo.co.uk.

https://twitter.com/theequineclinic
https://www.facebook.com/bourtonvaleequineclinic
http://www.bvec.co.uk/
https://www.instagram.com/bourtonvaleequineclinic/
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2018 b.m. by Telescope (IRE)

ex Fine Moment (GB) (Pivotal (GB)).

G. Saville and W. Worthington.

HERECOMESHOGAN (IRE)

2017 b.g. by Sageburg (IRE)

ex Constant Approach (Pistolet Bleu).

The Cotswold Lockdowners.

FORECAST (GB)

2012 ch.g. by Observatory (USA)

ex New Orchid (Quest For Fame (GB)).

Martin Keighley Racing Club.

JUST A DEAL (GB)

2015 b.g. by Arvico (FR)

ex Monte Mayor Golf (IRE) (Case Law).

? 

FOUND ON (GB)

2015 b.m. by Mahler (GB) ex Court 

Gamble (IRE) (King’s Theatre (IRE)).

Oliver Ryan.

KALIBRATE (IRE)

2018 br.g. by Califet (FR)

Ex Clondalee (IRE) (Presenting (GB)).

MKRP8 & Owners for Owners.

GENOVESE (IRE)

2018 b.g. by Sans Frontieres (IRE)

ex Killoughey Babe (IRE) (Alderbrook).

Martin Keighley Racing Partnership 9.

Martin Keighley | HORSES IN TRAINING 2022/23

I’m really excited about this lovely mare.  Only two runs to 

date, but the form of both races has been strongly 

franked.  Was 3rd at Ludlow on the second run and should 

be able to build on that very quickly this autumn.  The goal 

will be not just to win races but to obtain some black type 

for her enthusiastic owners.  One to follow.

While he’s been placed over hurdles, regular rider James 

Best is adamant that he will make up into a far better 

chaser, and it’s most likely that he will be switched to the 

bigger obstacles later this season.  Has put in a couple of 

strong runs and was unlucky to fall when travelling well at 

Market Rasen.  Still has some strengthening up to do.

A horse we know really well, as we had him in the yard 

from 2016 and it’s great to have him back with us.  He has 

raced x36 and has won or been placed x15, including at 

top tracks.  Seems to prefer hurdling to chasing these 

days, and that’s what we’ll stick with.  Getting on a bit in 

years but a grand warrior who can still win races.

A horse who moved to us on the retirement of Caroline 

Bailey, and she and the owners feel that he will be much 

more of a chasing type.  He has certainly been going the 

right way, finishing 321 in his last three races, and won 

readily by 19 lengths at Southwell.  As his jumping has 

improved, so has his performance.  Should be a stayer.

Such an athletic and versatile mare who loves jumping 

fences.  Since switching from hurdles she has gone up 

several gears, and won her last three races by big 

distances.  Would have been hard to beat at Cheltenham 

if she hadn’t been kicked at the start.  Will be aimed at 

black type listed chases, starting at Market Rasen.

Has been working tremendously well at home, and a 

youngster that I’m really looking forward to seeing back on 

the track.  Everything went wrong on his debut in a 

bumper at Stratford as a result of a muscle enzyme issue.  

Put a line through that, as he has the looks, physique, 

attitude and engine to be a high-quality horse in time.

It wasn’t a surprise to us that this stoutly bred horse by 

Irish St. Leger winner Sans Frontieres (by Galileo) was 

quite backward, but has come on by leaps and bounds 

recently as a result of not rushing him.  Has worked well 

on our gallops throughout the summer and should be out 

in bumpers this autumn.  As ever, patience pays off.

FINESCOPE (GB)

KAUTO CASTILLO (FR)

2020 b.c. by Castle Du Berlais (FR)

ex Kauto Tireless (FR) (Byzantium (FR)).

Martin Keighley Racing Partnership 12..

National Hunt yards don’t have many colts, but he is so 

good-looking that it seems a shame to geld him.  Closely 

related to Kauto Star.  Bought for us in France by Ed 

Partridge and has impressed from the moment he stepped 

off the box.  A lovely 2yo who we may aim at junior 

bumpers or the new NH Juvenile Hurdles in 2023.
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The Giovanna progeny all have the same brave and 

enthusiastic qualities, and this well-named mare is no 

exception.  As a half-sister to Back On The Lash, she is 

similarly not over-big but is incredibly tough and genuine.  

Will have one more season hurdling before switching to 

mares’ novice chasing.  Definitely more races to be won.

KAZONTHERAZZ (GB)

14

2016 b.m. by Kayf Tara (GB)

ex Giovanna (GB) (Orpen (USA)).

The Meagher Family.

Without doubt, the most popular horse in the yard and 

such a star.  Has passed £100k in winnings, having kept 

his head in front in 13 races, 2nd x15 and 3rd x7.  A 

massive achievement, but is so genuine and consistent 

and absolutely loves his racing.  Will carry on for another 

season, unless he tells us that he finally wants to retire.

MR MAFIA (IRE)

2009 b.g. by Zerpour (IRE)

ex Wizzy (IRE) (Presenting (GB)).

Peter Boggis.

We trained the dam and two of her offspring to win a fair 

few races.  This 4yo filly has only had two runs to date, 

and they were primarily for experience.  It confirmed what 

we knew from home that she is quite a weak type who 

needed a long summer holiday.  Will be switching straight 

into mares’ novice hurdles and will want a trip in time. 

LOVE OF NEYMORE (GB)

2018 ch. m. by Gentlewave (IRE)

ex Love Of Tara (GB) (Kayf Tara (GB)).

Keighley Racing Ltd.

Joined us from Ireland in spring 2021 and then won three 

out of her next six races.  A lovely mare with loads of 

scope, and versatile as to ground and trip between 2m 

and 2½m.  Still on a competitive mark of 106 over hurdles 

and 102 over fences.  Had a niggling injury to her heel but 

will be coming back into training in October.

PAY THE WOMAN (IRE)

2014 b.m. by Doyen (IRE)

ex Mono Dame (IRE) (Luso (GB)).

Foxtrot Racing Pay The Woman.

Her first race wasn’t until she was 6yo, and she has been 

really unlucky not to win.  Has been in 2nd or 3rd place in 

four of her last five races and is more than capable of 

winning staying chases.  Has had a year off and we’ll be 

trying to win mares’ chases with her for our friends at 

nearby Batsford Stud.  A lovely, big mare.

2012 b.m. by Pasternak (GB)

ex Herballistic (GB) (Rolfe (USA)).

Batsford Stud Racing Club.

Had a tremendous season and was mightily impressive 

winning his last three races and going up from OR 88 to 

118, before an injury meant that we had to draw stumps.  

Sean Bowen rates him as good as, if not better than, his 

half-brother Back On The Lash.  Is going to be a most 

exciting horse to follow this winter, on decent ground.

PINNACLE PEAK (GB)

2015 b.g. by Passing Glance (GB)

ex Giovanna (GB) (Orpen (USA)).

Mark Boothright & Richard Lloyd.

He was always going to be a long-term project, as a big, 

imposing and somewhat backward type.  Made 

substantial improvement once switched to chasing and 

won his last three races, over trips from 2½ m to 3m 2f.  

Finishes strongly and is clearly a real stayer.  Sadly, will 

miss a season but be back for the autumn of 2023.

MOZZARO (IRE)

2015 b.g. by Morozov (USA) ex 

Baraza (IRE) (Kalanisi (IRE)).

Owners for Owners:  Mozzaro.

Martin Keighley | HORSES IN TRAINING 2022/23

MISS ANTIPOVA (GB)

Nathaniel is really making a name for himself as a dual-

purpose sire, and this horse is typically versatile on the Flat 

or over hurdles and fences.  Has already win x5.  

Unfortunately will need a year off with a leg injury but will be 

back in autumn 2023.  Is only an 8yo now and there is no 

reason why he won’t be able to pick up where he left off.

REVE (GB)

2014 b.g. by Nathaniel (IRE)

ex Rouge (FR) (Red Ransom (USA)).

Oliver Ryan.



Mr Mafia
“Horse of a Lifetime 

for Peter Boggis”

Early Hits Greatest Day

The Arrival
In 2017 Martin approached me about 9yo Mr Mafia 

who was running in a Catterick seller.  His ex-stable 

jockey, Warren Marston, recommended him as he 

thought Martin’s training regime would suit.  So long-

time friend John Abernethy and I decided to buy him.  

John had had horses for over 20 years but had never 

owned a winner.  He'd only won two races for his old 

yard but all the stable staff came out to say goodbye 

to him when he left.  That says so much about this 

genuine, lovely horse.

His first four wins in 2018 were 

over hurdles under Harry Stock.

In 2019 I became sole owner and 

switched to chasing.  With Richard 

Johnson he won 3x.  His mark shot 

up from 94 to 127, but he still came 

2nd twice.  In 2021 he won 3x and 

2nd twice for Sean Bowen at the 

ripe age of 12.  In 2022 aged 13 he 

won well and came 2nd at Ludlow.  

We hope he’ll win again before 

campaign ends in October

His four back-to-back wins were 

a real highlight, as was the 

breaking of the 20 yr old 3 mile 

chase record at Market Rasen.  

His amazing win at Wincanton 

was probably the best day’s 

racing I have ever had.  He’s 

recently topped £100,000 in prize 

money - no mean feat for a grade 

4 handicapper.  How many 13yos 

have managed to win 13 races in 

their career – so far!

Adored by So Many
His holidays and pre-training are at home with us at daughter Kitty 

King’s eventing yard.  He never puts a foot wrong.  He’s the happiest 

and kindest horse you could wish to own, loving life and racing.  He will 

only retire when HE feels it’s time.  You probably realise by now that I 

adore him.  Belinda feels privileged to ride him every day and Martin 

thinks she prefers Mafia to him!  Loved by many, with a huge fan club, 

he continues to bring pleasure to us all.

“Great men are not born great,
they grow great…

Mario Puzo, The Godfather
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Join our Racing Club
and be on the inside track 

FOR LESS THAN

£1.50 A day!

• Go racing as an owner

• Morning on the gallops

• Numerous social events

• Attend the annual Open Day

• Regular communication and 
gallops videos

• Winners every year

• At least two horses to follow

All for only

£500 per year

or £42 per month

PAST WINNERS INCLUDE:
City Never Sleeps, Enforcement, Dr Dunraven, Primogeniture …

TO JOIN
Call: Belinda on 07979 694866,

email: keighleyracing@btinternet.com
Or visit: www.martinkeighleyracehorsetrainer.com
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Joined us after just one run in a mares’ NH Flat race for 

Richard Hobson, and has then raced x3 on the Flat to 

secure her handicap mark.  Can be very keen, but the 

pace of Flat racing will teach her to settle and we’ll 

continue with that for a while longer.  Still quite leggy and 

needs to strengthen up, so we’ll be patient with her.

REVOLUT (IRE)
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2018 b.f. by Vadamos (FR)

ex Isabella Glyn (IRE) (Sadler’s Wells 

(USA)).  The Jekyll.

Well bred, by Soldier Of Fortune, and has had three runs 

since coming over from Ireland.  A wind problem and a 

minor tendon strain stopped him last time out, but he 

should be back in training by November.  Looks to be well 

handicapped off OR 93 and after a season of novice 

handicap hurdling, will go chasing in 2023/24.

SHE HAS NOTIONS (IRE)

2017 b.g. by Soldier Of Fortune (IRE)

ex Moscow Mo Chuisle (Moscow 

Society).  Martin Keighley R P’shp 11.

A big, strong, slow-developing type by Mahler and 

throughout the last five runs there were strong signs of 

coming to hand and the penny dropping.  2nd or 3rd in 

three of those races so it was a huge disappointment 

when he picked up a tendon injury at Southwell in June 

2021.. Won’t reappear until autumn of 2023.

ROBSAM (IRE)

2015 b.g. by Mahler (GB)

ex Silver Set (IRE) (Accordion (IRE)).

Matthew Capp.

When this horse romped home by 15 lengths in the 

Cumberland Chase at Carlisle in November 2020, he was 

on a strong upward trajectory and looked top class.  

Unfortunately has struggled since early 2021 and after 

moving to us, has had a major back operation as well as 

treatment for leg trouble.  Won’t run until autumn 2023.

SOJOURN (IRE)

2013 b.g. by Getaway (GER)

ex Tosca (IRE) (Oscar (IRE)).

Jon & Jacqueline Hughes.

Acquired from the Costello family in Ireland after five runs 

in P2Ps.  He was in the first four in all of them, and 2nd last 

time out.  A really lovely, big chasing type who stays a trip 

and could well be smart.  Lots of improvement to come 

and we like him a lot.  Strikes us as a similar type to 

Witness Protection, and in the same ownership.

ROLLING CLOUDS (IRE)

2016 b.g. by Cloudings (IRE)

ex Woolett (FR) (Voodoo Child (USA)).

Foxtrot Racing:  Rolling Clouds.

One of the most exciting young horses in the yard.  Only 

three runs since coming over from Ireland, winning his 

bumper, then not disgraced in the Champion Bumper at 

the Cheltenham Festival, before running a bit below par, 

having trained off.  Put a line through that.  An early target 

will be a novice hurdle at Cheltenham in October.

SPANISH PRESENT (IRE)

2016 b. g. by Presenting (GB)

ex Sesenta (IRE) (King’s Theatre (IRE)).

David Maughan.
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A full brother to the most game and battling Spice Girl, 

who we trained a few years ago to win five races, 

including three in a row.  He is a chip off the same block:  

tough and genuine, enthusiastic and forward-going.  Will 

be aimed at either juvenile bumpers or juvenile hurdles, 

depending on how quickly he comes to hand.

SPICE BOY (GB)

2019 b.g. by Black Sam Bellamy (IRE)

ex Karmest (GB) (Best Of The Bests).

Martin Keighley Racing Partnership 13.

SAMTARA (GB)

2014 b.g. by Kayf Tara (GB)

ex Aunt Harriet (GB) (Overbury (IRE)).

Roger & Yvonne Allsop.

Such a game 8yo, having come 2nd x5 and 3rd x3, but has 

been unlucky not to win so far.  On his debut run over 

fences at Worcester in May he came 3rd, jumping well but 

beaten by better-handicapped horses.  A strong stayer 

who acts on any ground, it will be very disappointing if he 

can’t win over fences this season.  A most likeable type.
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Had an amazing season last year, winning three in a row, 

and has already won this season.  Midnight Legend 

usually produces tough horses, and he is certainly one of 

them.  Only does enough to win, so the handicapper has 

left him on a competitive mark.  Will do a few more hurdles 

and then switch to 2m – 2½m chasing.  Might stay further.

TEN PAST MIDNIGHT (GB)

19

2016 b.g. by Midnight Legend (GB)

ex Thornton Alice (GB) (Kayf Tara 

(GB)).

Serendipity Syndicate 2006.
An ultra-game but lightly raced 9yo who has so much 

class.  Has been on a great run since March 2019:  

134212102421.  The unplaced run was in the Coral Cup 

at the Festival, where he didn’t stay the trip.  Came up 

against the high-class War Lord when 2nd at Newton 

Abbot and is now on OR 139.  One for the 2023 Festival.

WITNESS PROTECTION (IRE)

2013 b.g. by Witness Box (USA)

ex Queen’s Exit (GB) (Exit To Nowhere 

). Foxtrot Racing:  Witness Protection.

A lovely young 4yo filly with an excellent NH pedigree by 

Westerner out of a Silver Patriarch mare.  Only raced 

twice and a good 2nd at Worcester, finishing strongly, in a 

race where the form has worked out well.  Will switch to 

hurdles soon, and while we’ll start her at 2½ miles, as she 

needs a trip and may well stay longer distances.

WESTERN SAFIRE (IRE)

2018 b.m. by Westerner (GB)

ex Silver Saphfire (Silver Patriarch 

(IRE)). 

Miss C. Williamson.
A compact and strong 3yo by Diamond Boy out of a good 

French jumping family.  Raised by P.J. Colville, who looked 

after Duke Of Luckley for us, in Tipperary.  Recommended 

by Gerry Hogan.  Backed and ridden away at Martin 

Jones’s and could be aimed at the new Junior NH Hurdles 

around Christmas time.  A very likeable sort.

UNNAMED 3YO GELDING (IRE)

2019 b.g. by Diamond Boy (IRE)

ex Siba De La Pampa (FR) (Astarabad

(USA)).  Keighley Racing Ltd.

Our friend and agent Gerry Hogan, who is based in 

Ireland, does a great job finding talented horses that we 

can then acquire privately.  He was adamant that we buy 

this one from a small trainer over there.  A lovely, big, 

chasing type. Will go hurdling straight away and start at 

2½ miles.  Looks an excellent type and excellent value.

WIDE TO WEST (IRE)

2017 b.g. by Soldier Of Fortune (IRE)

ex Norah’s Quay (IRE) (Witness Box ).

Williams & Powell.  

Idaho was a talented Group-winning stayer, and we 

purchased this youngster from his second crop in 

December 2020.  We train his 4yo half-brother Borderline, 

while others have impressed on the track.  He has been at 

Batsford Stud and then broken in by Martin Jones, who 

loved him immediately.  Begins full training summer 2023.

UNNAMED 2YO GELDING (IRE)

2020 b.g. by Idaho (IRE)

ex Seana Ghael (IRE) (Oscar (IRE)).

Martin Keighley Racing Partnerships.

A 5yo mare with bags of experience, who has raced x17, 

on the Flat and over hurdles.  Still quite young, and as a 

big, strong horse there could still be a fair bit of 

improvement to come.  She looks a real National Hunt 

type and has already stepped up considerably from her 

Flat form.  Will stick to hurdles this year, then go chasing.

WINDY COVE (GB)

2017 b.m. by Lawman (FR) 

ex Gale Green (GB) (Galileo (IRE)).

A. Morgan and Mrs. N. Clifford.
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Shares for Sale
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A 10-owner syndicate – only one share remaining.

£3600 per 1/10th share + £165 p.m keep and training costs 2022 (partial year in training)

Note: Keep/training costs may increase a little for the 2023 (full year in training) – max £230 p.m 

All prize money and unspent partner contributions returned to owners

The last shares in Spice Boy sold very quickly which may mean that you need to move quickly to get one of the last shares in 
Ballyvango, who possesses real quality and oozes class.

He is a 3 year old gelding by Ocovango and  is half-brother to Ballymountain Boy whom Martin trained to win three races, as 
well as a fine placed effort at Cheltenham. 

Ocovango is a young stallion whose first crops have already made headlines with good winners such as Langer Dan (2nd at 
the Cheltenham Festival a few days after winning the Imperial Cup; also won at the Aintree Festival). His progeny are proving
to be much sought after and there wasn’t a younger stallion above him in the 2021/22 Leading Sires list. 

Martin loved Ballymountain Boy and this youngster, whom Martin bought as a foal, is a very similar type. He is already a big,
strong gelding who is sure to be successful. He was bought for us by Gerry Hogan who has bought such top class horses for 
the yard in the past, such as Champion Court, Any Currency and Annacotty. Ballyvango has been  backed and ridden away 
by Martin Jones who knows a top class horse when he sees one, and Martin is hugely complimentary about this lad, noting in 
particular how well he moves.

He came into full training at the start of August 2022 and is a really exciting prospect and will start in bumpers though 
ultimately looks a real chasing type for the future. Come and see him quickly before all the shares are sold.

BALLYVANGO

21

SHARES FOR SALE IN OUR SYNDICATES

3yo bay gelding by Ocovango ex Minora’s Return
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Idaho was a tough and talented racehorse who finished placed in the Epsom Derby and Irish Derby before stumbling and 
unseating his rider when the odds on favourite for the St Leger. He won Group races at 4 and 5 years of age before retiring to 
stud in 2019. This youngster is from his first crop of foals.

Martin has been tracking the dam’s family closely and trains his 4 year old (currently unraced) half brother, Borderline. He is 
also a half brother to the hurdle and chase winner, Classic Escape (top rated 122) as well as the very promising Saquon who 
finished an unlucky 2nd on his debut in a hot looking bumper, his only race. 

Gerry liked this lad when he spotted him as a foal in December 2020 and so recommended that Martin purchased him. He 
was immediately sent to Batsford Stud to be cared for as a yearling and two year old under the expert tutelage of Alan and 
Anna Varey who are good friends of the yard. In May 2022 he was sent to Martin Jones for the first stage of being backed and 
ridden away, and Martin absolutely loved him straight away, particularly commenting on the beautiful way he moved. He has 
now returned to Condicote to spend the next year in the field before returning to Martin Jones for the final stages of backing 
pre-training before entering full training in the late summer of 2023. He’s a very exciting prospect for the future and just to look 
at him quickens the pulse!

UNNAMED “A very exciting horse for the future”

2yo bay gelding (March 8th 2020) by Idaho ex Seana Ghael (by Oscar)

Purchase = £2500 + VAT per 1/10th share – which includes all costs to Dec 31st 2022

Keep and training costs = £165 p.m 2023 (partial year in training), and finally £230 p.m 2024 
onwards (full year in training) 

Note: All prize money and unspent partner contributions returned to owners

Just Come Into Training 

For more information about the syndicate, please contact:

Martin Keighley on 07767-472547 or Paul Davis on 07307-194998,

pauldavispdavis@yahoo.co.uk to arrange a viewing at the yard.

One Share for Sale

Shares for Sale
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Sporting The 
Christmas Jumpers

22

Martin Keighley Racing Club – The Social Side

Joining the Racing Club isn’t  just  

about going racing as an owner 

and enjoying al l  the pr ivi leges 

that ownership entai ls – it’s also 

about making friends and enjoying the 

social events that the Racing Club has 

to offer. For example, the annual 

Racing Club picnic at Worcester races 

has been reinstated now that the Covid 

constraints have disappeared. 

Furthermore, there was a fabulous visit 

to Batsford Stud last year to see the 

mares and foals; plus, the many yard 

visits for the Racing Club, including the 

famous Christmas Jumper competition. 

There is a separate advertisement in 

the brochure about how to join the 

Racing Club, which has now been in 

place for 6 years and has been the 

catalyst for lifelong friendships to be 

made. But since it is such an integral 

part of what we do, we thought we’d 

share a few pictures here.

The Racing Club visit 
Batsford Stud
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Cut And Run was bred by Zara Tindall by the top-class NH stallion Getaway out of Somethinaboutmolly, who has now 

produced three winners including the very talented I K Brunel who was sold as a store horse for 62K before winning 4 races to

date and achieving a top rating of 140. She also bred Somewhere To Be whom Martin trained to win 2 nice races and 

achieved a top rating of 130. Cut And Run is also a winner and was placed in 3 further races. She was bought by Keighley 

Racing Limited (KRL) from Zara Tindall and, over the past couple of seasons, has been a good servant to the Martin Keighley 

Racing Club.

But now that her racing career is over, Martin is eager to breed from her and so we are assembling a few other partners that 

wish to join him in this exciting journey. KRL will retain half of the shares and the intention will be for her progeny to go into 

training with Martin. This means that as well as owning a share of Cut And Run, you would also own a share of her foals, 

though there will be an opportunity to sell those shares to others if this is not what you wish to do. The cost of purchasing a 

10% share will be £250 + VAT and the keep costs will be £175 per month, which includes the cost of covering by a good class 

stallion. All income and any unspent keep contributions will naturally be returned to the partners. 

The syndicate will start on September 1st 2022 to allow Cut And Run time to recover from her injury on box rest – there will be 

nothing to be paid until then. For more information about Cut And Run and the syndicate, please contact Mart in Keighley 

on 07767 472547 or  Paul  Davis on 07307-194998 or pauldavispdavis@yahoo.co.uk .

Just £250 + VAT per 1/10th share + £175 p.m keep from September 1st 2022, which includes 
provision for stallion covering fees + foaling costs

9yo bay mare by Getaway ex Somethinaboutmolly

CUT AND RUN
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SHARES AVAILABLE IN OUR BREEDING SYNDICATE

There are only two shares left in a newly formed breeding syndicate to own and breed from Cut 

And Run, a beautifully bred winning National Hunt mare, who has recently suffered a career 

ending injury. 

Breeding syndicate – only 2 shares left
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The Condicote Chronicles
Sign-up to our monthly newsletter on our horses, 

our owners and news from Condicote Stables
martinkeighley.com

Keighley Racing Ltd,
Condicote Stables,
Luckley, Nr. Moreton in Marsh,
Gloucestershire GL56 ORD
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